Conference Venue

Venue of ISPAC 2019 is Active Resorts MIYAGI ZAO.

Address: 〒989-0916, 1-1 Aza-oni-ishihara, Togatta-onsen, Zao-cho, Katta-gun, Miyagi
TEL: +81-224-34-3600 (representative)

Registration

Participants can register in the lobby (1F or 3F) during the following period:

- June 2nd (SUN) 10:30 – 19:30 in the lobby (1F)
- June 3rd (MON) 08:00 – 19:30 in the lobby (3F)
- June 4th (TUE) 08:00 – 19:00 in the lobby (3F)
- June 5th (WED) 08:00 – 13:00 in the lobby (3F)

The registration fee includes the following:
✓ Conference package
✓ Book of abstracts
✓ Access to all scientific sessions & exhibitions
✓ Welcome reception (June 2nd)
✓ Dinner (June 3rd)
✓ Lunch & Banquet (June 4th)
✓ Coffee breaks
✓ Name badge

Note
✧ Lunch on June 3rd is NOT included, as the afternoon on that day is a free time.
✧ Accommodation is NOT included in the registration fees, but breakfast is included in the accommodation.
✧ Late bird payment of conference fee can be made during the conference (6/2–6/4).

Lunch & Break

Lunch will be provided on June 2nd (SUN) and 4th (TUE), along with coffee breaks throughout the conference.
Welcome Reception
A welcome reception will be held on June 2nd (SUN), in Royal Hall (3F) from 19:30.

Tea-time Seminar
Tea time seminars will be held on June 3rd (MON), in rooms “Hirose” and “Kitakami” (3F).

Dinner
A stand-up dinner will take place on June 3rd (MON), in the lobby (3F) from 19:30. At the same time, poster session will be held in rooms “Abukuma”, “Hirose”, and “Kitakami” (3F).

Luncheon Seminar
Luncheon seminars will be held on June 4th (TUE), in three rooms “Abukuma”, “Hirose”, and “Kitakami” on 3F.

Banquet Dinner
A banquet dinner will take place on June 4th (TUE), in the room “Zao” (2F) from 19:00.

Excursion
For the participants of the conference, we organize an excursion to visit one of the three best scenic sites in Japan, Matsushima, on June 5th (WED) afternoon. Because Matsushima was hit by tsunami in 2011, one can learn about the history of the Great Eastern Japan Earthquake.

Please, visit the links below for detailed information about the excursion:
https://www.egakkai.com/ispac2019/info/course/
To learn more about Matsushima:
General Information

Short Course
Short course will be held on June 2nd (SUN), in Sapphire [Royal Hall (3F) divided by movable partitions].

Oral Presentation
Oral sessions will take place in Royal Hall (3F). This hall is used as one room without partitions for invited talks, and divided into two rooms (Sapphire & Emerald) with partitions for contributed talks.

Oral presentation time is as follows:
• Invited talk: 30 min (presentation)
• Contributed talk: 15 or 20 min (presentation + discussion)

A 30-min panel discussion will follow the invited talk session. Presenters have to go to the presentation room 20 min prior to the start of the oral sessions to upload and preview their PowerPoint presentations. For those who intend to use their own laptops, there will be several connectors to the projector. If you require any assistance, please approach staffs in the presentation room.

Poster Session
Posters will be pre-numbered (P##, see the section “Poster Session”) and displayed from June 3rd (MON) afternoon to June 4th (TUE) late-morning. Poster sessions will take place during dinner [June 3rd (MON)] in three rooms “Abukuma”, “Hirose”, and “Kitakami” on 3F according to the following time schedule:
• 19:30 – 20:15  odd-numbered posters
• 20:15 – 21:00  even-numbered posters

A poster panel size is W90 × H180 cm². Presenting authors should be close to their poster panels during their respective sessions. Posters should be mounted on June 3rd (MON) afternoon (14:00–18:00) and displayed till June 4th (TUE) late-morning (11:30 at the latest). Mounting materials will be provided by the conference team. Posters must be removed by June 4th (TUE) 11:30 (end of coffee break). Any posters that remain after this time limit will be discarded.

"ISPAC 2019 Poster Award" will be given for young scientists (younger than 35 years old) with best poster presentations, and a ceremony will be held during the Banquet Dinner [June 4th (TUE)].
General Information

Sponsor Exhibition
Sponsor Exhibitions will take place from June 2nd (SUN) afternoon to closing [June 5th (WED) 12:30] in the lobby (3F).

Book of Abstracts
The compilation of all submitted abstracts for both oral and poster presentations are included in the book of abstracts, available in electronic form in the USB flash memory.

Travel Award
A ceremony for the recipients of "ISPAC 2019 Travel Award" will be held during the Banquet Dinner [June 4th (TUE)].
ISPAC 2019 Travel Award Program:

Internet Connection
Active Resorts MIYAGI ZAO provides free Wi-Fi connection. Wi-Fi available areas are as follows:
- Around the lobby
- guest room
- from 1st to 3rd floors
- from 5th to 12th floors.

Wireless network (SSID): zaoroyal (*no password)

Dos & Don’ts
✧ Participants are required to wear the name badge any time during the entire conference.
✧ Mobile phones should be turned off or kept in silent mode in all oral sessions.
✧ It is forbidden to publish pictures and/or films taken during the sessions without prior approval
✧ It is forbidden to smoke in any part of the conference room.

Conference Enquiry
Please approach us directly at the registration counter for clarifications.